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Abstract. Our understanding of how communities are regulated diminishes with
increasing spatial scale. Because oceanographic processes supply food, transport propagules,
and set abiotic conditions across broad areas, they may explain metacommunity and food web
functioning on large scales. Here we test for bottom-up manifestations of an oceanographic
process, upwelling, through production of barnacle (Megabalanus spp.) prey to top-down
control by whelks, fish, and urchins across a mesoscale (125 km) gradient of 28–68% upwelling
at 12 subtidal rock wall sites in the Galápagos from 2002 to 2005. Multivariate analysis of in
situ flow measurements and the occurrence of the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC)
distinguished weak (WUP), intermediate (IUP), and strong upwelling (SUP) site groups.
Barnacle cover and recruitment were significantly higher at SUP than at WUP sites and
decreased with depth from 6 to 15 m. High barnacle recruitment was a persistent feature of
SUP sites from 2002 to 2004. This recruitment was significantly related to larval
concentrations, vertical flow speeds, and to a lesser extent, onshore offshore flow speeds,
while growth rates of barnacles were highest at three SUP and one IUP site. Three-
dimensional (3-D) flow explained 39% of the variation in growth. Therefore, bottom-up effects
of upwelling occurred via prey production as recruitment and growth of barnacles. Vertical
flow was the most important component of the upwelling regime predicting these dynamics.

Evidence of population level predator–prey coupling was provided by significant linear
relationships between densities of the whelk, Hexaplex princeps, and both the cover and
recruitment of barnacle prey. In a mesoscale predation intensity experiment 33–100% of
barnacles were eaten by Hexaplex and fish, linking bottom-up and top-down effects.
Significantly more barnacles were consumed at SUP than at WUP sites. The broader spatial
context for upwelling and predator–prey coupling documented here was provided by the
topography of the sea floor offshore, as the maximum depth and bottom slope within 15 km of
the sites predicted 40% of upwelling duration. Eighty percent of the SUP sites were close to
steep slopes and deep (.1100 m) water where upwelling from internal waves and the EUC is
likely.

Key words: barnacles, recruitment; benthic–pelagic coupling; bottom-up, top-down effects; community
ecology; Galápagos Islands; macroecology; Megabalanus spp.; oceanographic forcing; rocky subtidal;
topography; whelks.

INTRODUCTION

One of the major challenges for ecology is to develop

a broader spatial context for understanding the regula-

tion of local communities (Lawton 2000). Not surpris-

ingly, the amount of information documenting extrinsic

regulation of local community dynamics is inversely

related to spatial scale (Levin 1992, Gardner et al. 2001;

Witman and Roy 2009). The need to address this

information gap has been framed from the perspective

of meta-communities (local communities linked by the

dispersal of potentially interacting species; Holyoak et

al. 2005), meta-ecosystems (ecosystems connected by

spatial flows of energy, organisms, and materials across

ecosystem boundaries; Polis et al. 1997, Loreau et al.

2005), and climate change (Root and Schneider 1995).

Oceanographic processes may provide the broader

context for understanding marine meta-communities

and meta-ecosystems because they supply food resources

(Dayton and Tegner 1984, Witman et al. 1993,

Bustamante et al. 1995, Menge et al. 1997) and disperse

reproductive propagules of prey and consumers across a

range of spatial scales and ecosystem boundaries

(Shanks and Wright 1987, Roughgarden et al. 1988,

Pineda 1991). Local benthic communities are often

bathed by similar nutrient and thermal regimes that vary

predictably across a region (Dayton and Oliver 1977).

Because upwelling creates predictable variation in

nutrients, productivity, and temperature (Chavez et al.

1999), it can affect the fitness (growth: Glynn 1977,

Menge et al. 1997, Leichter et al. 1998, Nielsen and

Navarrete 2004), reproduction (Leslie et al. 2005), and
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feeding (Sanford 1999) of individual organisms. The

recent emphasis on the trophic importance of upwelling

in marine benthic communities traces back to observa-

tions of the collapse of pelagic food webs in the Eastern

Tropical Pacific when upwelling was reduced during El

Niño Southern Oscillation events (Cushing 1975, Glynn

1988).

Little is known, however, about the extent to which

positive effects of oceanographically enhanced nutrients,

prey production, and recruitment observed in individual

populations at local spatial scales propagates through

food webs as a bottom-up signal (Hunter and Price

1992, Menge 1992), potentially triggering top-down

control on larger spatial scales. This is likely related to

the large number of factors that can decouple bottom-up

and top-down control in food webs (Power 1992),

preventing a seemingly obvious effect of high abundance

of primary producers or lower trophic level prey from

being manifested at higher trophic levels. For example,

bottom-up–top-down forces in food webs may be

decoupled by the presence of refuges for prey (Power

1992), environmental stress (Menge and Sutherland

1987, Leonard et al. 1998), intra-guild predation (Polis

and Holt 1992), indirect effects reducing predation

(Trussell et al. 2003, Siddon and Witman 2004), and

by the availability of substrate for prey recruitment

(Rivlov and Schiel 2006). Predator–prey coupling is also

less likely when the predators have broad diets

(Navarette and Manzur 2008) or simply when predators

are not food limited. Given the many reasons why

bottom-up and top-down control of food webs may not

be linked, it is important to carefully evaluate the

potential for oceanographic processes to regulate food

webs on a range of spatial and temporal scales.

Knowledge about the effects of upwelling on meta-

communities has been derived largely from studying

intertidal shores fringing large wind-driven upwelling

systems in eastern boundary currents off the west coasts

of Africa, the United States, and Chile. Extensive

intertidal surveys showed that the abundance of filter

feeders coincides with upwelled waters of the South

African Benguela system where levels of their food

resources (phytoplankton, kelp detritus) were high,

suggesting a bottom-up effect on the intertidal web

(Bustamante et al. 1995). More spatially limited earlier

observations indicated similar patterns for rocky sub-

tidal communities in the same area (Velimirov et al.

1977). Differences in intertidal community structure

among sites on the Oregon coast were attributed to

variation in nearshore oceanography (Menge 1992),

where mussels and barnacles dominated sites with high

concentrations of phytoplankton (Menge et al. 1997).

Initial studies at two sites in this upwelling system

suggested that high prey production had bottom-up

effects on predatory whelks and sea stars (Menge et al.

1994, Navarrete and Menge 1996). Along a broad

latitudinal span of the U.S. West Coast, Connolly and

Roughgarden (1999) theorized that upwelling produced

a gradient of species interactions in the rocky intertidal.

In one of the most comprehensive studies of upwelling

effects in benthic communities, Menge et al. (2004)

tested aspects of this theory for bottom-up effects and

related predator–prey interactions in three regions of

variable upwelling strength, as classified by the Bakun

Upwelling Index. Some of their less anticipated findings

were that per population rates of sea star predation on

mussels did not covary with large interregional differ-

ences in phytoplankton concentration and that predator

(sea star) and prey (mussel) abundances were similar in

different upwelling regimes. As variability among sites

within regions was high, they advocated a need for more

research on oceanographic conditions at small–interme-

diate (mesoscale) spatial scales within regions to better

resolve effects on benthic communities (Menge et al.

2004). The long coast of Chile has been rigorously

studied for upwelling effects on rocky intertidal com-

munities on local–regional spatial scales, where prey

recruitment and abundance (mussels, barnacles) was

sharply demarcated at 32.0–33.08 latitude in concert

with regional upwelling differences (Navarrete et al.

2005). Upwelling intensity caused predictable regional

variation in the recruitment of some prey species and

created discontinuities between food webs controlled by

top-down effects in the south and by recruitment

limitation in the north (Navarrete et al. 2005). With

different environmental gradients and constant exposure

to the overlying water column, subtidal benthic ecosys-

tems offer an interesting counterpart to intertidal ones

for studying the influence of upwelling and other

oceanographic processes on meta-communities and

meta-ecosystems (Dayton et al. 1999, Witman and

Dayton 2001; Connell and Irving 2009, Leichter and

Witman 2009).

In this paper, we ‘‘scale up’’ initial observations of

bottom-up effects related to upwelling at one site in the

Galápagos Islands (Witman and Smith 2003) and test

them experimentally at replicate subtidal sites across

local–regional spatial scales over four years (2002–

2005). Sites were steep underwater cliffs (rock walls)

on the sides of volcanic islands. We addressed two

general questions: (1) Does the upwelling regime create

bottom-up effects in subtidal food webs of the Galápa-

gos? And if so, (2) does it result in top-down (predatory)

control of prey populations stimulated by the oceano-

graphic regime? Because barnacles (Megabalanus pe-

ninsularis) are common in the Galápagos subtidal, feed

on phytoplankton and zooplankton in oceanographic

currents, and are important prey of fish and inverte-

brates, we tested for bottom-up, top-down effects

propagating through a food web based on plankton,

barnacles, and their predators. We answered the general

questions by testing the specific predictions: (a) that the

recruitment, larval concentrations, growth rates and

abundance of barnacles are positively related to the

upwelling regime, (b) that the abundance of barnacle

consumer populations (whelks and sea urchins) is
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positively related to the recruitment and or the abun-

dance of barnacles, and (c) that predation on juvenile

(recruits) and adult barnacles is predicted by the

upwelling status of the sites, as evidence of bottom-up

and top-down coupling. We tested bottom-up predic-

tions (a, b) and part of top-down prediction c (predation

on recruits) at 12 sites in the central Galápagos

archipelago (Fig. 1) at spatial scales ranging from 9 m

vertical distance between depth stations to an average of

62.5 km horizontal distance between sites (Fig. 1).

Predation on adult barnacles (prediction c) was tested in

experiments performed across the 12 sites at a single

depth (6 m) where barnacles were most abundant. We

consider the maximum among-site distance of 125 km to

represent the scale of a single small region, which

corresponds to the mesoscale (2.0–2000 km) of physical

scientists (Orlanski 1975). Measurements of tempera-

ture, phytoplankton, (chlorophyll a fluorescence, chl a),

vertical and horizontal current speeds, and the occur-

rence of water masses associated with a major upwelling

current were made to characterize average oceanograph-

ic conditions at the study sites. A unique aspect of this

study is that upwelling conditions were measured at the

sites where experiments and observations were conduct-

ed and used as quantitative and categorical variables in

the analyses of bottom-up and top-down effects in the

marine benthic food web.

METHODS

Study region

Located 965 km off the coast of Ecuador, the

Galápagos Islands represent a ‘‘model ecosystem’’ for

investigating how oceanographic processes, and upwell-

ing in particular, regulate marine communities on

mesoscales. Upwelling in the Galápagos is driven by

wind and flow–topography interactions. Equatorial

upwelling is the largest wind driven mechanism created

as trade winds blow between high and low pressure

systems in the eastern and western Pacific (Wyrtiki 1992,

Schaeffer et al. 2008). The Equatorial Undercurrent

(EUC) runs from west to east, driving major upwelling

as it collides with the large western islands in the

Galápagos, Isabela and Fernandina (Houvenaghel 1984,

Chavez and Brusca 1991, Wyrtki 1992). Smaller

filaments of the EUC meander through the central

archipelago and are also diverted around Santiago,

Santa Cruz, and Floreana Islands (Houvenaghel 1978,

1984, Schaeffer et al. 2008). On smaller spatial scales

than the EUC, topographically induced upwelling

occurs as island wakes (Houvenaghel 1978, Feldman

1986) and internal waves (Witman and Smith 2003). As

linear features of internal waves (Shanks and Wright

1987), slicks and ripples are readily observed on the

surface throughout the Galápagos (J. D. Witman, M.

Brandt, and F. Smith, unpublished observations) or by

synthetic aperture radar from space (available online).4

Strong upwelling currents (to 32 cm/s) and periodic

intrusions of cold water (3.0–9.08C temperature drops in

24 h) measured at one site were partly attributed to

upwelling and downwelling internal waves (Witman and

Smith 2003). The flow regime at this site was dynamic

with vertical currents impinging on rock walls where the

biodiversity and abundance of sessile invertebrates

(sponges, barnacles, ascidians, corals, and hydroids)

doubled from 1999 to 2000. Increased densities of a

barnacle predator, the whelk Hexaplex princeps, sug-

gested a bottom-up response (Witman and Smith 2003).

Twelve study sites (Fig. 1) were selected in 2002 to

study the effects of oceanographic processes on subtidal

food webs throughout the central Galápagos region

based on the criteria that they contained vertical rock

wall habitats exposed to oceanic conditions. We used

Glynn and Wellington (1983) and prior experience

during a biodiversity survey of epifaunal communities

in the Galápagos (Witman et al. 2004) to choose the

study sites because little was known about upwelling

conditions at local sites at the outset of the study.

Upwelling assessment

Characterizing the upwelling regime at the 12 sites

with a current meter and by sampling for the occurrence

of EUC thus became the first objective of the study. Our

goal was to obtain a broad, quantitative measure of all

sources of upwelling potentially influencing the ecolog-

ical communities at the sites, rather than to investigate

specific upwelling mechanisms. The first part of the

assessment was accomplished by deploying an acoustic

Doppler current profiler (ADP 3000 mhz, Sontek, San

Diego, California) at each site to measure three-

dimensional flow velocity: vertical (z, upwelling/down-

welling) and two components of horizontal flow (x,

east–west; y, north–south). Velocities were measured at

0.5-m intervals up to 6.2 m above the head of the

instrument, which was placed at 12–15 m depth with

measurements taken every 15 s. The ADP was set up on

small ledges protruding from the walls so that the cliff

face did not obscure the area of the water column

sampled. Measurements were made over a period of 8–

31 days per site during December 2002–December 2004,

corresponding to the time period when experiments on

barnacle recruitment and growth were conducted

(Appendix A). The east–west and north–south horizon-

tal currents were represented as flow along (alongshore)

and perpendicular (onshore–offshore) to the rock walls

by determining the orientation of the walls from GPS

measurements and aerial photographs. Although it was

not possible to measure flow at all 12 sites simulta-

neously, we believe the data provide a good estimate of

average flow conditions at the sites because the current

meter was deployed over relatively long time periods.

Repeated flow measurements were made at one-half the

sites outside of the main experimental period (Appendix

B) to help characterize temporal variability and to test

the generality of relationships between flow and4 hhttp://www.internalwaveatlas.com/Atlas2_index.htmli
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barnacle recruitment constructed from flow data in

Appendix A. The percentage of the ADP records where

vertical flow was positive and negative was used to

estimate the percentage of upwelling and downwelling,

respectively. Because internal waves are an important

source of upwelling in the Galápagos and they occur at

semidiurnal tidal frequencies, the flow data were not

filtered to remove tidal influences. The amplitude of the

tide in the central Galápagos is relatively small (1.00–

2.05 m; Steger et al. 1998), compared to that of the

vertical upwelling currents, which regularly traversed 6.2

m of the ADP records and frequently exceeded a 9-m

vertical span of the rock walls, as indicated by

synchronous temperature decreases between depths

(Witman and Smith 2003).

To determine if water masses associated with the

EUC, the principal upwelling current in the Galápagos,

occurred at the study sites, we profiled the water column

;50–100 m in front of the walls with a conductivity

temperature depth (CTD) instrument (model SBE 19

plus, Sea Bird Electronics, Bellevue, Washington, USA).

Several CTD casts were made to a maximum depth of 65

m at all 12 sites during 13 months between June 2003

and June 2005, with some sites sampled additionally in

December 2003 and March 2004 (Appendix C). The

EUC is a cool, salty water mass that is identified by

temperatures ,20.08C and salinity .35.0 psu (Houve-

naghel 1984, Sweet et al. 2007, Schaeffer et al. 2008).

Casts were rejected if they hit bottom before reaching

the depth of the 20.08C thermocline. The EUC was

identified by plotting temperature as a function of

salinity from the CTD data. Data on salinity and

temperature at the shallowest depth of EUC are

reported in Appendix C for 151 of the 216 CTD casts

FIG. 1. Map of study sites in the central region of the Galápagos Islands and their relation to the bathymetry of the sea floor.
Depths are shown in meters. Site codes are: RC, Roca Cousins; RB, Rocas Beagle; DM, Daphne Menor; BAL, Baltra; GF, Guy
Fawkes; GOR, Rocas Gordon; PIN, Pinzón; CHE, Cuatro Hermanos; LAB, La Botella; CHA, Champion; LC, Las Cuevas; GAR,
Gardner.
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where EUC conditions occurred. Data on the frequency

of EUC occurrence at the study sites were analyzed by

ANOVA to determine whether it varied seasonally

between cold (1 June–30 November) and warm (1

December–31 May) seasons. Replication of the CTD

casts enabled comparisons between two cold (cold 2003,

cold 2004) and two warm seasons (warm 2003–2004,

warm 2004–2005; Appendix C).

Multivariate analysis of five parameters in Appendix

A (percentage upwelling, 99.5% maximum vertical

velocity, mean alongshore and onshore–offshore veloc-

ity, frequency of EUC occurrence) was conducted in

PRIMER version 5.0 software (Clarke and Gorley 2001)

to classify sites into groups of similar flow and EUC

occurrence. The procedure consisted of using the Bray-

Curtis algorithm to compute similarities among sites and

unweighted pair group method average (UPGMA)

clustering for dendrogram construction.

In addition, flow data were used to calculate three-

dimensional (3-D) flow as the resultant of horizontal

east–west (x), horizontal north–south (y), and vertical

(z) flow speeds (Denny 1988). The equation applied to

each individual datum (row in Excel file) was: 3-D flow¼
square root of (x2 þ y2 þ z2). Average 3-D flow was

calculated for each site, along with the average two-

dimensional (2-D) flow in the horizontal direction as:

2-D flow ¼ square root of (x2 þ y2).

Temperature variation at each site was measured by

attaching a waterproof thermistor (Stowaway Tidbit

data logger, Onset Computer Corporation, Pocasset,

Massachusetts, USA; 60.018C precision) to eyebolts on

the rock walls at 6 and 15 m depths. Temperature was

measured at 10-min intervals throughout the duration of

the study and was analyzed during July–October 2004

for the barnacle growth experiment.

Plankton concentrations at the study sites were

measured as the optical fluorescence of chlorophyll a

(chl a) with a fluorometer (Seapoint Sensors, Exeter,

New Hampshire, USA) attached to the CTD instru-

ment. Chl a fluorescence is a proxy for the concentration

of phytoplankton. The CTD/fluorometer was repeatedly

lowered to profile water column in front of the study

sites during the barnacle growth experiment (July–

October 2004). Values of chl a at the depth of the

growth experiment (6 m) were analyzed as a factor

influencing barnacle growth.

Natural history

The study area lies within the central-southeastern

biogeographic subdivision of the Galápagos marine

fauna (Edgar et al. 2004). Although the species of prey

and predators examined here are dominant members of

the fauna (Glynn and Wellington 1983), there have been

few investigations of their biology and life histories. The

major prey species, the barnacle Megabalanus peninsu-

laris has a broad geographic distribution from the Gulf

of California through the Panamic province to the coast

of Ecuador (Zullo 1991). It has planktonic larval stages

and a predominantly subtidal distribution in the

Galápagos (Zullo 1991). Megabalanus can attain its

characteristically large body size (Fig. 2B) by rapid

growth of up to 3.0 cm test diameter in one year

(Witman and Smith 2003). The diet of M. peninsularis is

unstudied. Although there is no published information

about the range of Megabalanus larval dispersal,

preliminary genetic studies suggest that Megabalanus

populations are panmictic over large spatial scales in the

Galápagos (M. Brandt, P. Flight, D. Rand, and J. D.

Witman, unpublished data). The carnivorous muricid

gastropod, Hexaplex princeps has a similarly broad

geographic distribution from the Gulf of California to

Peru (Steinbeck and Ricketts 1941, Hickman and Finet

1999) but has direct development involving the laying of

egg capsules (J. D. Witman, M. Brandt, and F. Smith,

unpublished observations). Congeneric Hexaplex eryth-

rostomus from the Gulf of Mexico reproduces through-

out the year (Aranda et al. 2003). Chiriboga (2003)

found that Hexaplex in the Galápagos tend to be

aggregated only during the warm season, which suggests

that it may have seasonal reproduction. Hexaplex

populations foraging in rock wall habitats of the

Galápagos are dominated by large individuals (Fig. 2)

with a shell length of 9.45 6 1.67 cm (mean 6 SD, n ¼
550; J. D. Witman, M. Brandt, and F. Smith, unpub-

lished data). In contrast to the other species, the diets of

the omnivorous pencil urchin Eucidaris galapagensis

have been investigated and are known to include live

coral (Glynn et al. 1979, Glynn and Wellington 1983),

macroalgae (Brandt 2003, Irving and Witman 2009),

and Megabalanus (Glynn 1994). The biogeographic

range of Eucidaris galapagensis includes the Galápagos

Islands, Isla del Coco, and Clipperton Atoll (Lessios et

al. 1999). As a cidaroid urchin, it has planktonic larval

stages with a presumed high potential for long-range

dispersal. The ubiquitous adults attain large body sizes

in the Galápagos subtidal of up to 7.0 cm test diameter

(Glynn and Wellington 1983). A group of 41 tagged

urchins did not move .7 m in four days at one of the

study sites (A. Altieri, unpublished tagging data). The

long-range dispersal of either Hexaplex or Eucidaris

adults has not been investigated, but our observations

suggest that they are unlikely to migrate tens of

kilometers distance between the study sites in response

to inter-site differences in prey availability.

Barnacle recruitment experiments

Experiments were conducted in 2002, 2003, and 2004

to test the general hypothesis that upwelling and

advective currents influence Megabalanus spp. barnacle

recruitment and abundance on subtidal rock walls.

Barnacle recruitment was measured by attaching 10310

cm plexiglas plates coated with Safety Walk tape (3M,

Maplewood, Minnesota, USA, to increase surface

roughness; Sanford and Menge 2001) to the rock walls.

Individual plates were bolted to anchors set in the rock

by drilling to ensure that the plates were independent
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experimental units (see Plate 1). The experimental design

had a factorial structure with sites (n¼ 12) and depths (n

¼ 2; 6, 15 m) as main factors. A total of 240 plates were

set out in December 2002 (n¼ 10 replicate plates/depth).

The hypothesis that macro-predators (sea urchins,

whelks, and fish) affected barnacle recruitment to rock

wall habitats was tested by adding a three-level

predation treatment (cages, fences, and open plates in

2003) and a two-level predation treatment (fences and

open plates in 2004) to the experimental design. The

three levels were: (1) full predator exclusion, composed

of recruitment plates enclosed by a cage made of large

(4.0 cm) mesh plastic coated wire (Aquamesh, North-

bridge, Massachusetts, USA) measuring 10.5 3 10.5 3

3.0 cm; (2) cage controls, which were ‘‘fences’’ cages with

mesh sides and the same dimensions as in (1) but lacking

tops, which exposed the barnacle recruits to predation

by fish, whelks, and sea urchins; and (3) and an open

plate lacking a cage or fence with access to all predators

as well. The main cage artifact potentially influencing

barnacle recruitment to the plates was a disruption of

lateral flow by the mesh on the four sides of the cage or

fences, which could affect the transport of larvae to the

plates. Because both cages and fences had this potential

mesh artifact on lateral flow, a comparison of recruit-

ment between the fences and cages would reveal an

effect of predators on barnacle recruitment. Because the

fences had a potential mesh artifact and exposure to all

predators, and the open plates had no mesh artifact and

exposure to all predators, a comparison of the fences to

the open plates would test for the effect of a mesh

artifact on recruitment. We later observed that sea

urchins were hampered from foraging on some plates in

the fence treatments, so in this sense the fences could be

considered urchin exclusions.

To examine variation in barnacle recruitment at

smaller spatial scales within sites, a location factor was

added to the experimental design in 2003 and 2004. This

was accomplished by attaching individual caged, fenced,

and open plates randomly to two locations per depth.

Each location was a 30–50 m2 area of rock wall that was

separated by 10–20 m horizontal distance from the other

location. Replication within a location consisted of four

plates per three levels of the predation treatment for a

total of 576 plates deployed in June 2003 (12 plates/lo-

cation 3 two locations/depth 3 two depths 3 12 sites).

Replication was increased in January 2004 to five plates

per two predation treatment levels for a total of 480

plates (10 plates/location 3 two locations/depth 3 two

depths 3 12 sites). Plates from all the experiments were

examined under a microscope to count barnacle recruits.

The recruitment period was 21 days in December 2002,

PLATE 1. Photograph of a rock wall study site (6 m depth) at Rocas Gordon showing a caged (at right) and open (control, at
center) barnacle recruitment plate. Note high coverage of large barnacles (Megabalanus peninsularis) on the walls at this strong
upwelling site. Fish in background is a king angelfish (Holocanthus passer). Plates are 10 3 10 cm for scale. Photo credit: J. D.
Witman.
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FIG. 2. Predation on Megabalanus barnacles in the central region of the Galápagos Islands. (A) Hexaplex whelk eating one of
the barnacles transplanted to 10 3 10 cm plates at the Champion site during the predation experiment. (B) Predation on
Megabalanus by Hexaplex (at lower left) at the Rocas Gordon site. Note three barnacles with two white opercular plates and
abraded edges (arrows) located above the whelk; these are trademarks of Hexaplex predation. The tape at lower right is graduated
in centimeters. In (C) note the crushed barnacle on a plate used in the barnacle predation experiment at the La Botella site. Fish
such as hogfish (D), typically leave crushed barnacles remaining. Note the crushed barnacle on the rock wall at lower left (arrow)
from fish predation. A dense recruitment of barnacles is visible on the plate at La Botella (C) one of the SUP sites shown here, but
not at Champion, a WUP site (plate shown in A). (D) Hogfish, Bodianus diplotaenia, eating a Megabalanus barnacle at the top of a
rock wall at 6 m depth at the Baltra site. Note the abundant large barnacles covering the substrate.
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33 days in June 2003, and 22 days in January 2004. Data

were standardized as recruits per day prior to analysis.

Because it was possible that some of the recruits and

larvae counted as Megabalanus peninsularis were actu-

ally those of another, less abundant barnacle species,

Megabalanus coccopoma (Zullo 1991), recruitment and

larval concentration data were referred to as Mega-

balanus spp.

Recruitment data from 2002 were analyzed by three-

factor ANOVA with main factors of depth (6, 15 m),

upwelling classification (weak, intermediate, and strong,

from multivariate analysis), and site (12) nested within

upwelling using JMP software (SAS Institute 2003). The

2003 and 2004 recruitment data were analyzed by a five-

factor ANOVA using the same factors as in 2002, with

additional predation treatment and location factors. The

location factor was nested within the predation, depth

upwelling, and site factors. Comparisons among levels

of main factors were made principally by planned

contrasts. All factors were considered fixed.

Barnacle larval concentrations

If supply-sided processes potentially related to up-

welling are influencing barnacle populations on the rock

walls, then recruitment should be linked to the

abundance of barnacle larvae. To test this reasoning,

concentrations of nauplius and cyprid stage barnacle

larvae were sampled in zooplankton tows conducted

twice during the three recruitment experiments (Decem-

ber 2002, June 2003, January 2004). This was achieved

by a diver swimming a ‘‘bongo net’’ of two conical

plankton nets (83.0 cm long, 26.0 cm diameter at the net

opening, 80-l mesh) across the walls at 6 and 15 m

depth at the start and end of each recruitment

experiment. The distance of the tows corresponded to

the span of recruitment plates on the walls, which was

between 19.4 and 25.8 m; the tows were made ;1 m out

from the wall. The volume of water filtered by each net

ranged from 0.29 to 0.35 m3. Larval concentration

values were standardized as the number of larvae (cyprid

þ nauplii ) per 1.0 m3.

Barnacle growth

As part of the overall test of potential bottom-up

influences of upwelling, an experiment was performed to

measure barnacle growth rates at 6 m depth at all sites.

The method consisted of deploying 10.0 3 10.0 cm

plexiglas recruitment plates with 36 pits (2.0 mm

diameter3 1.0 mm deep) drilled into them as in Sanford

and Menge (2001). The regularly spaced pits served as

recruitment sites for barnacle larvae. Sixteen replicate

plates were attached to the walls at each site by drilling

as described in the Methods: Barnacle recruitment

experiments. No barnacle recruitment occurred to these

plates at Roca Cousins, precluding growth analyses at

this site. The experiment was set up during 21–27 June

2004 and was continued until November 2004. The

analysis was based on the first three months (June–

September) of growth because individual barnacles were

lost from the plates or eaten by whelks through the mesh

as they grew tall (J. D. Witman, M. Brandt, and F.

Smith, unpublished observations). Recruiting barnacles

were thinned, leaving 36 barnacles that settled in the pits

on each plate. Growth plates were photographed

underwater on a monthly basis with a Coolpix 5000

camera (Nikon, Melville, New York, USA). The basal

area of individual barnacles occupying the pits was

measured each monthly period using Image J software

(National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland,

USA). Repeated-measures ANOVA was used to com-

pare growth across sites and times; the data met the

assumption of sphericity. Growth analyses were con-

ducted using the mean basal area of all barnacles on a

single plate to avoid pseudoreplication (Hurlbert 1984).

Overall, the analysis was based on 2595 individual

barnacles measured three times.

Consumer abundance and feeding

If barnacles are exerting a bottom-up effect on

populations of their consumers, then theory predicts

that the abundance of consumers should be correlated

with their food resources (Hassell and May 1974, Power

1992). The prediction was tested by individually

regressing the densities of two species of barnacle

predators, the whelk Hexaplex princeps (Witman and

Smith 2003) and the sea urchin Eucidaris galapagensis

(Glynn 1994) against the percent cover of adult

barnacles on the walls and against the density of

barnacle recruitment to the plates using ordinary least

squares (OLS) and Model II regression. Densities of

whelks and sea urchins were estimated in three replicate

10 3 1 m band transects and photo quadrats taken

across the walls at 6 and 15 m depth in December 2003,

which was the same time that the percent cover of

barnacles was measured in photo transects (methods in

Witman and Smith 2003). The diets of whelks encoun-

tered in the band transects were recorded. The adjusted

regression coefficient is presented for all OLS regression

analyses in this study. Recognizing that predator–prey

effects could be bidirectional, Model II regression was

also used to examine predator–prey relationships.

Predation experiments

Predation intensity was measured at all 12 study sites

by transplanting large barnacle (2.5–3.0 cm test diam-

eter) prey to plexiglas plates (10.03 10.0 cm, with Safety

Walk, see Methods: Barnacle recruitment experiments)

and bolting individual plates containing a single

barnacle to the walls, exposing them to predators for

14 days. At each site, 16 of the barnacle plates were

enclosed in cages (as in predator exclusion treatments of

recruitment experiments) to serve as procedural controls

for transplantation effects on barnacle mortality. Sixteen

open, non-caged barnacle plates served as the predation

treatment. Treatment and control plates were randomly

interspersed across the wall at 6 m depth. The
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transplanting procedure consisted of collecting large

barnacles from each of the study sites, and ‘‘gluing’’
them to the plates with marine epoxy (Koppers Splash

Zone Compound, Carboline, St. Louis, Missouri, USA;

Fig. 2A). Barnacles on the plates were subsequently
returned to their original wall habitat within hours of

collection. The experiment was set up from 16–19 May
2005 and retrieved 14 days later during 30 May–3 June

2005. The sites were revisited in the same order to

standardize experimental duration across sites. At some
sites, two to four of the predation treatment plates were

missing. Some were found nearby with crushed barna-

cles on them and some were lost. Consequently,
regression and ANOVA analyses of the proportion of

barnacles eaten among sites were made using the

number of remaining barnacles (12–16) as the total.
The individual, large barnacles transplanted to plates

were exposed to all predators and lacked any spatial
refuges that might exist in barnacle aggregations. Thus,

the predation rates reported here may be higher than

predation in natural Megabalanus aggregations attached
to the rock walls and should be considered as an

estimate of maximum predation rates. Solitary large

Megabalanus do occur naturally on the rock walls where
they are eaten by whelks (Fig. 2B) and fish (Fig. 2C, D).

Because the same transplantation procedure was applied

across all 12 sites, the results are directly comparable.

Bathymetry

Point bathymetry data from Charles Darwin Re-

search Station (CDRS, unpublished data) and additional

data from Smith and Sandwell (1997) were used to
create a raster grid digital elevation model (1-km

resolution) using the v.surf.idw function in Geographic

Resources Analysis Support System (GRASS), version

6.2 (GRASS Development Team 2007). Bathymetric

information near to the sites was obtained by extracting

depth values within a 15 km radius from each study site.

Maximum depth values were used as predictor variables

for the percentage upwelling and EUC occurrence

measured at the sites. Similarly, slope values were

obtained from data derived from the bathymetric map

using the r.slope.aspect function in GRASS. This

algorithm uses a 3 3 3 neighborhood around each cell

in the bathymetry map to calculate degrees of inclina-

tion (or percentage rise) from the horizontal. The use of

slope was seen as another potential predictor of

percentage upwelling in the vicinity of sampling sites,

where sites with steeper slopes were predicted to have

more frequent upwelling, independent of the maximum

depth. The 15-km scale of bottom depths and slopes

chosen to investigate corresponded approximately to the

spatial scales of internal wave upwelling–downwelling

(10 km; van Haren et al. 2004) and upwelling current

vectors from filaments of the EUC (tens of kilometers;

Schaeffer et al. 2008).

RESULTS

Flow and upwelling characterization of study sites

Measurements of 3-D flow at the study sites revealed

clear site differences in the percentage of the time that

local currents were upwelling or downwelling, the 99.5%

maximum vertical flow speeds, and average vertical,

alongshore, and onshore–offshore flow speeds (Appen-

dix A). Cluster analysis of multivariate flow and EUC

water mass characteristics separated the 12 sites into

three main groups (Fig. 3). The major groups were

largely differentiated by upwelling flow during more

(groups b, c) or less (group a) than 50% of the

FIG. 3. Dendrogram of the percentage similarity in current flow and EUC (Equatorial Undercurrent) parameters (Appendix A)
measured at the 12 study sites shown in Fig. 1. Three clusters (a, b, c) were identified; prior ANOSIM indicated that the groups
were significantly different (P , 0.001). The three clusters were largely differentiated by upwelling flow during more (groups b, c)
or less (group a) than 50% of the measurement periods and by frequencies of EUC occurrence less (group a) or more (groups b, c)
than 42%. Group a consists of sites with the lowest percentage time that flow was upwelling, low vertical velocities, and low
frequencies of EUC occurrence; it was designated the weak upwelling site group (WUP). Group c consists of sites with high vertical
velocities, high percentage of time that flow was upwelling, and high EUC occurrence; consequently it was designated the strong
upwelling site group (SUP). Group b contained sites that were intermediate in flow conditions so it was designated the intermediate
upwelling site group (IUP). Site codes used here and elsewhere are: GF, Guy Fawkes; RC, Roca Cousins; RB, Rocas Beagle; CHA,
Champion; GAR, Gardner; PIN, Pinzón; LC, Las Cuevas; CHE, Cuatro Hermanos; LAB, La Botella; BAL, Baltra; DM, Daphne
Menor; RG, Rocas Gordon.
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measurement periods and by frequencies of EUC

occurrence less (group a) or greater (groups b, c) than

42%. In addition to sharing high percentages of

upwelling flow and EUC occurrence (.80%), sites in

group c had the highest vertical and 99.5 percentile flow

speeds; consequently it was designated the strong

upwelling (SUP) group. In contrast, low vertical and

horizontal flow speeds occurred at the four sites

comprising group a where vertical currents were largely

downwelling (Appendix A); therefore group a was

designated the weak upwelling group (WUP). Three

sites were linked between clusters a and c at 88%
similarity and were considered an intermediate upwell-

ing (IUP) group (b). Analysis of similarities (ANOSIM;

Clarke and Gorley 2001, PRIMER version 5.0)

conducted prior to cluster analysis rejected the null

hypothesis of no difference in site groups a, b, and c

(global R ¼ 0.884, P ¼ 0.001, 999 permutations)

indicating that there were significant differences in the

flow and upwelling characteristics of the WUP, IUP,

and SUP sites.

The EUC was present on average 72.2% 6 9.1%
(mean 6 SD) of the time that the 12 study sites were

sampled during the cold season and 65.1% 6 6.2% of the

time during the warm season (Appendix C). The average

frequency of EUC occurrence at the sites did not vary

significantly between cold and warm seasons between

June 2003 and June 2005 (one-way ANOVA on season

factor, F ¼ 0.8362, df ¼ 1, 2, P ¼ 0.457, proportions

arcsine square-root-transformed). The depth of the

EUC was highly variable, ranging from near the surface

(0.45 m LaBotella, 0.49 m Gardner) to the maximum

depth of the profile (64.0–65.0 m; Appendix C).

Barnacle distribution

Adult Megabalanus were abundant, covering on

average, up to 40% of the rock walls (Fig. 4). Three-

way ANOVA conducted on transformed data indicated

significant effects of depth (P , 0.0001), upwelling

classification (P , 0.0001), and site nested within

upwelling (P , 0.0001) on the average percent cover

of barnacles (Appendix D). There was a significant trend

of decreasing barnacle cover with depth from 6 to 15 m

and as much as a 40-fold difference in abundance

between sites (Fig. 4). Planned contrast tests conducted

on the upwelling factor indicated that the cover of adult

barnacles was significantly higher at sites in the SUP

than the IUP and WUP upwelling groups (Appendix D).

The magnitude of differences in average barnacle cover

between depths was less pronounced at two SUP

upwelling sites (Rocas Gordon, Daphne) and one IUP

site (Gardner) than at other sites (Fig. 4).

Barnacle recruitment

As with barnacle abundance, the recruitment of

barnacles displayed striking patterns of variation by

depth, upwelling group, and sites (Fig. 5).

2002.—Recruitment to plates on the walls in Novem-

ber 2002 (Fig. 5A) revealed a significant effect of depth,

upwelling group, and site nested within upwelling group

(all P , 0.0001), and a significant interaction between

depth and the nested site factor (P , 0.0001; Appendix

E). Recruitment decreased significantly with depth from

6 to 15 m (Fig. 5A). Planned contrasts comparing

recruitment in the different upwelling site groups

indicated that recruitment was higher in the strong

(SUP) than the weak (WUP) upwelling group, and that

it was higher in the IUP than the WUP group (Appendix

E).

2003.—Expanding the experimental design in 2003

indicated that there were significant effects of predator

treatment, depth, upwelling group, site nested within

upwelling group, and location nested in all factors

(Appendix E). Two interactions were significant: depth

3 upwelling group and depth by the nested site factor.

As in 2002, recruitment decreased with depth from 6 to

15 m; Fig. 5B). Planned contrasts indicated that the

highest barnacle recruitment occurred at sites in the

strong upwelling group, which was higher than both the

IUP and WUP groups (Appendix E).

Comparing levels of the predation treatment indicated

that recruitment densities did not differ between the

predator exclusion cages and the fences, suggesting that

recruitment was unaffected by fish and whelks that had

access to barnacle recruits on the fenced plates (planned

contrasts; Appendix E). There was also no difference in

recruitment between fenced vs. the open plates implying

that sea urchins, the only predator with reduced access

to the fenced plates, did not affect barnacle recruitment.

FIG. 4. Percent cover (mean and SE) of adult barnacles,
Megabalunus peninsularis, on vertical rock walls at 6 and 15 m
depth at the 12 study sites in 2003. Sites are shaded to represent
upwelling group designation as in Fig. 3, with the darkest
shading indicating the strong upwelling sites (SUP), lighter gray
the intermediate upwelling sites (IUP), and unshaded bars the
weak upwelling sites (WUP). Note the general pattern of high
percent covers of barnacles at SUP sites and decreasing cover of
barnacles with depth, except at some of the SUP and IUP sites.
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However, recruitment to the caged plates was signifi-

cantly lower than recruitment to the open plates. This

was opposite to the direction expected for a predation

effect, which would be lower recruitment densities on the

open plates exposed to predators. The difference

between recruitment to the cages and open plates

accounted for the significant predation treatment effect

in the ANOVA (Appendix E). Lower recruitment in the

exclusion cages suggests an artifact of the mesh top of

the cage on recruitment to the plates inside, as might

occur if the barnacles settled on the mesh top. This

potential artifact could not be ruled out, so the cage

treatment level was eliminated from the analysis of the

next (2004) recruitment experiment.

2004.—These experiments in January 2004 indicated

that barnacle recruitment showed significant variation

by depth, upwelling group, site nested within upwelling

group, and location nested in all factors (Appendix E).

Like the 2003 experiments, recruitment decreased from 6

to 15 m depth and planned contrasts comparing

recruitment across upwelling groups indicated that

recruitment was higher in the strong upwelling group

(SUP) than either the intermediate (IUP) or weak

(WUP) groups (Appendix E). Recruitment was also

higher in the IUP than in the WUP group of sites. The

predation treatment comparing recruitment in fenced

plates to open plates was not significant (Table 1).

Supply-sided processes and barnacle populations

To examine the importance of supply-sided processes

to subtidal populations of the main prey, Megabalanus

spp., we examined relationships between recruitment

and adult abundance (percent cover), flow and recruit-

ment, and between concentrations of barnacle larvae

and recruitment.

Recruitment and percent cover.—Recruitment is ap-

parently a major process limiting adult populations of

Megabalanus spp. in subtidal rock wall habitats as daily

recruitment rates predicted 72.6% and 89.8% of the

variation in the percent cover of adult barnacles at 6 and

15 m depth, respectively (Fig. 6).

Effects of flow on recruitment.—The patterns of

barnacle recruitment that predicted the cover of adults

on the rock walls were positively and linearly related to

average flow speeds at the study sites in both 2003 and

2004 (Table 2). In general, vertical flow predicted a

greater amount of variance in recruitment (34–40%) at

both depths than onshore–offshore flow speeds, which

predicted 26–27% of the variance at 15 m depth only.

Linear regressions between alongshore flow speed and

recruitment were not significant. The generality of these

flow–recruitment relationships was tested by performing

regression analysis with average flow speeds based on

additional deployments of the ADP current meter at the

sites but before or after the period that recruitment was

measured (Appendices B and F). Barnacle recruitment

was still significantly related to vertical flow speed at

both depths and years when flow speeds were averaged

from 19 (Appendices B and F) rather than 12 ADP

deployments (Appendix A). The percentage variance in

recruitment explained by vertical flow decreased to 30–

33%. Barnacle recruitment was not significantly related

to either average onshore–offshore or alongshore flow

speeds when these additional flow measurements were

used in the analysis.

Barnacle larval concentrations and recruitment.—Ini-

tial two-way ANOVA examining the effect of the factors

site and depth on larval concentrations revealed that

depth and the interactions with depth were nonsignifi-

cant, so data on the concentrations of barnacle larvae

were pooled between 6 and 15 m depths. Regression

FIG. 5. Number of barnacle recruits (mean and SE) per day on replicate open plates (each 100 cm2) at 12 sites and at two
depths (6 m, 15 m) over three years. Sites are shaded to represent upwelling group designation (as in Fig. 3), with the darkest
shading indicating the strong upwelling sites (SUP), lighter gray the intermediate upwelling sites (IUP), and unshaded cells the
weak upwelling sites (WUP). Note the overall pattern of high recruitment to the five SUP sites: DM, BAL, GOR, CHE, and LAB.
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analysis indicated that barnacle recruitment was signif-

icantly related to the concentration of barnacle larvae

during all three sampling years (Table 3). The concen-

tration of larvae in front of the rock walls predicted

approximately one-third to one-half (36–49%) of the

variation in barnacle recruitment to plates on the walls.

Barnacle growth

There were highly significant differences in the mean

growth rates of Megabalanus barnacles among 11 study

sites and with time over the three monthly measurement

periods (Fig. 7; Appendix G). There was also a

significant site by time interaction. Barnacles grew as

much as 1.34 cm2 in basal area in three months at the

Cuatro Hermanos site. One-way ANOVA comparing

average net growth (Time 3� initial Time 1 basal area)

of barnacles indicated significant site effects (Appendix

G). Post hoc Tukey tests revealed that barnacle growth

rates were significantly higher at Cuatro Hermanos, Las

Cuevas, Rocas Gordon, and Baltra than at Guy Fawkes,

La Botella, Pinzón, Daphne Menor, and Rocas Beagle

(all P , 0.05). Overall, growth rates were highest at

Cuatro Hermanos (CH) and significantly higher there

than at seven other sites (Champion, Gardner, Guy

Fawkes, La Botella, Pinzón, Daphne Menor, and Rocas

Beagle (P , 0.05). In summary, barnacles grew more

rapidly at a group of one IUP and three SUP sites than

at most of the other sites.

Regression analyses performed to evaluate the influ-

ence of phytoplankton (mean chl a) concentration at 6 m

depth, net 3-D water flow, and average temperature on

net barnacle growth rates indicated that barnacle growth

was significantly related solely to average 3-D water flow

at the study sites (Table 4). Three-dimensional water

flow predicted 39.3% of the variance in barnacle growth

over the three-month period in a highly significant (P ,

0.023) positive linear relationship. The relationship

between barnacle growth and two-dimensional horizon-

tal flow was marginally significant (Table 4). There was

high among-site variability in mean chl a concentration

(Table 5) with average values from ranging from 0.60

mg/m3 at Las Cuevas to 1.26 mg/m3 at both Rocas

Beagle and Guy Fawkes. The lack of association

between chl a concentrations measured during the

experiment and barnacle growth (2004) was tested

further by regression analysis using average chl a

concentrations based on pooled 2003 and 2004 values.

The relationship remained nonsignificant (Table 4).

There was no clear overall association of average chl a

concentration during the three months of the growth

experiment and the upwelling classification of the sites.

Bottom-up effects on consumers

The diets of 300 Hexaplex whelks were assessed at the

study sites during January 2004–January 2005. Of these,

95 or 31.6% of the whelks were feeding on one of four

prey types. Most of these feeding Hexaplex were

consuming Megabalanus barnacles, which represented

TABLE 1. Daily recruitment (number/100 cm2) of barnacles
(Megabalanus spp.) in the Galápagos Islands at three levels
of the predation treatment in 2003 and at two levels in 2004.

Year and treatment Mean SD n

2003

Cage (C) 11.53 1.13 186
Fence (F) 13.56 1.31 184
Open (O) 13.86 1.29 181

2004

Fence (F) 14.31 1.04 240
Open (O) 15.53 1.06 235

Notes: ANOVA indicated that the predation treatment was
significant in 2003 but not in 2004 (Appendix F). Caged (C)
plates excluded macro-predators (sea urchins, whelks, fish)
larger than the 4.0-cm mesh opening. Fences (F) were cages
lacking tops, which enabled access by fish and whelks. Open (O)
plates were accessible to all sea urchin, whelk, and fish
predators. Planned contrasts comparing the recruitment of
barnacles among the levels of the predation treatment indicated
that recruitment was higher on plates in C than on O plates (F¼
8.42, df¼ 1, 407, P , 0.0039); other contrasts (C vs. F, F vs. O)
were not significant.

FIG. 6. Significant positive linear relationship between
recruitment and percent cover of barnacles at the study sites
in 2003 at (A) 6 m and (B) 15 m depth. Percent cover data were
arcsine-transformed, and recruitment data were log(x þ 1)-
transformed prior to regression analyses. (A) At 6 m depth, the
regression equation is y¼ 0.0321x, r2¼ 0.726, P , 0.0003; (B)
at 15 m depth, y ¼ 0.0104 þ 0.3114x, r2 ¼ 0.898, P , 0.0001.
Untransformed data are plotted in panels (A) and (B).
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82.1% of their diet. Vermetid gastropods Serpulorbis

maragarites were second ranked prey comprising 13.6%
of the feeding observations. A small proportion of the

whelk’s diet was composed of jewel box clams (Chama
pellucida, 3.15%) and a solitary ascidian (1.05%).

Prey abundance, recruitment, and consumer populations

The percent cover of barnacles at 6 m depth predicted
37.8% of whelk (Hexaplex) densities per 1.0 m2 (Fig. 8A;

OLS regression). Model II regression similarly indicated
significant relationships (P ¼ 0.020; Fig. 8A). The same

analysis performed for barnacles and whelks at 15 m
depth was nonsignificant (Appendix H), due in part to

high densities of whelks at the Roca Cousins site where
the cover of barnacles was low. Densities of vermetid

gastropods (Serpulorbis maragarites), the second-ranked
component of Hexaplex diets, were highest at the Roca

Cousins site (J. D. Witman, M. Brandt, and F. Smith,
unpublished data), suggesting that whelks were tracking
secondary prey there. Neither of the linear regressions

performed on Eucidaris urchin densities vs. barnacle
cover at 6 or 15 m depth was significant (Appendix H).

There was a significant positive linear relationship
between barnacle recruitment and Hexaplex density

among sites at 6 m as determined by OLS and Model II
regression (Fig. 8B), but not a 15 m depth (Appendix

H). Daily barnacle recruitment predicted 37.0% of
variation in Hexaplex density at this depth. Urchin

densities were not related to barnacle recruitment
(Appendix H).

Barnacle predation experiment

The results of the barnacle predation experiment were
striking with 33–100% of exposed barnacles eaten by

Hexaplex and fish in 14 days (Figs. 2 and 9). There was
no mortality of control barnacles in the predator

exclusion cages, indicating a lack of artifacts on
mortality associated with the experimental procedure.

Hexaplex predation was either directly observed (Fig.
2A) or identified either by a characteristic abraded edge

of the aperture of the remaining barnacle test, or by

protruding opercular plates from the empty barnacle

test (Fig. 2B). This evidence of Hexaplex predation on
barnacles was experimentally verified in 2002 by

enclosing a single Hexaplex in five replicate cages on
barnacles at 12 m depth at Caamaño Island (J. D.
Witman, unpublished data). Crushed barnacles remain-

ing on the experimental substrates were interpreted as
evidence of fish predation (Fig. 2C), since hogfish,
Bodianus diplotaenia, harlequin wrasse, Bodianus eclan-

cheri, and Pacific beakfish Oplegnathus insignis have
been observed crushing Megabalanus while feeding on

them (Fig. 2D; J. D. Witman, unpublished observations).
The extent of predation on barnacles was predicted by

the percent cover of barnacles at a site and by the

upwelling classification of the sites (Fig. 9). For
example, the proportion of barnacles consumed at 6 m
depth during the experiment (y) was related to arcsine

square-root-transformed barnacle cover as y¼ 0.0207þ
1.001x, where x¼arcsine barnacle cover at 6 m depth; r2

¼ 0.356, P , 0.023, n ¼ 12 sites. One-way ANOVA
indicated that the average proportion of barnacles eaten
varied significantly by upwelling classification (Fig. 9,

Table 6). The average proportion consumed by all types

TABLE 2. Results of significant (P � 0.05) and marginally significant (P � 0.052) linear regression
models estimating the relationship between different directions of water flow and recruitment of
barnacles to plates in 2003 and 2004.

Year and depth Flow direction Regression equation r2 P

2003

6 V log(y þ1) ¼ 0.443 þ 0.240x 0.37 0.020
15 V log(y þ1) ¼ �0.332 þ 0.361x 0.40 0.015
15 O log(y þ1) ¼ 0.393 þ 0.095x 0.27 0.047

2004

6 V log(y þ1) ¼ 0.285 þ 0.267x 0.37 0.020
15 V log(y þ1) ¼ �0.175 þ 0.318x 0.34 0.027
15 O log(y þ1) ¼ 0.120 þ 0.088x 0.26 0.052

Notes: Mean flow values are based on one current meter deployment for 8–31 days per site and
are those closest to the period when recruitment was measured (Appendix A). The dependent
variable (y) is the mean daily recruitment rate of barnacles; x is the mean of the absolute value of
flow speed (cm/s) in vertical (V, up, down) and horizontal onshore–offshore (O) directions.
Regressions of mean horizontal alongshore flow vs. recruitment were not significant; n¼ 12 sites.

TABLE 3. Results of least-squares linear regression analysis
estimating the relationship between larval supply and
recruitment of barnacles.

Year Regression equation r2 P

2002 log(y þ 1) ¼ 0.298 þ 0.603 log(x þ 1.1) 0.49 0.0064
2003 log(y þ 1) ¼ 0.043 þ 0.899 log(x þ 1.1) 0.46 0.0089
2004 log(y þ 1) ¼ 0.319 þ 0.806 log(x þ 1.1) 0.36 0.023

Notes: The dependent variable (y) is the mean daily
recruitment rate of barnacles on the open plates, while the
independent variable (x) is the mean abundance of larval
barnacles per 1.0 m3 (cyprid þ nauplius stages) sampled in
replicate zooplankton tows near the rock walls. Values of larval
abundance represent the pooled average of one tow conducted
at the beginning and end of the 21–33 day periods that the
recruitment plates were deployed in each year. Because there
was no variation in larval abundance between depths, the data
were analyzed as overall averages for a given site with 6- and
15-m depth data pooled. Regressions were performed on
transformed [log(xþ 1.1), log(yþ 1)] values; n¼ 12 sites.
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of predators was significantly greater at strong and

intermediate than at weak upwelling sites (Table 6). As

evident in Fig. 9, Hexaplex predation accounted for the

majority of the predation on adult barnacles, and it

varied significantly by upwelling type in concert with

total predation rates (Table 6). Fish predation was

similarly lowest at weak upwelling sites and highest at

strong upwelling sites (Fig. 9), where it accounted for

27.1% of the predation observed. Although there was a

trend of great proportions of barnacles consumed by fish

from weak to strong upwelling sites (Fig. 9), it was

nonsignificant due to high variation in fish predation

among the five strong upwelling sites.

Bathymetry and upwelling

The islands in the central Galápagos arise sharply

from a deep platform .1000 m depth (Fig. 1).

Consequently, the rock wall study sites are close to a

great range of bottom depths and steeply sloping bottom

topographies. Within 15 km of the sites, maximum

depths range from 278 m at Guy Fawkes to 2037 m at

La Botella, while the maximum bottom slopes range

from 3.98 at Las Cuevas to nearly 458 at Daphne Menor

(Appendix A). As shown in Appendix A, the majority of

the strong upwelling sites (four out of five sites) are close

to deep water (.1100 m) and steep bottom topography

(.288 slopes).

Multiple linear regression analysis indicated a non-

significant relationship between the percentage of the

time that flow was upwelling at the 12 study sites and the

maximum bottom depth and maximum slope within 15

km of the sites (Fig. 1; Appendix A). However, the

analysis identified one outlier on the basis of a high

studentized residual (�2.576; Netter et al. 1996)

FIG. 7. Three-month growth rates of barnacles at 6 m depth at 11 study sites. Data represent average increase in basal area
from Time 0 to Time 1 (27 June–27 July), from Time 1 to Time 2 (28 July–28 August), and from Time 2 to Time 3 (29 August–29
September 2004). Values are means; for clarity, error bars are not shown. ANOVA analyses are in Appendix G.

TABLE 4. Results of least-squares linear regression analysis of the relationships between net mean
growth of barnacles (dependent variable y) and average 3-D flow, average 2-D flow, mean chl a,
and mean temperature (independent variables).

Independent variable Regression equation r2 P

3-D flow y ¼ �0.300 þ 0.0586x 0.393 0.023
2-D flow y ¼ �0.194 þ 0.0522x 0.269 0.0058
chl a (2004) y ¼ 1.001 � 0.6421x NS
chl a (pooled 2003, 2004) y ¼ 1.066 � 0.6486x NS
Temperature y ¼ �2.752 þ 0.1570x NS

Notes: Flow averages were based on ADP (acoustic Doppler current profiler) records in
Appendix A; n ¼ 11 sites. ‘‘NS’’ indicates not significant.
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representing data from the Roca Cousins site. Conse-

quently, these data were omitted and the multiple

regression was run with 11 sites. The analysis revealed

that the percentage of upwelling at a site was signifi-

cantly related to the proximity (within 15 km) of deep

water and steep bottom slopes for the vast majority (11

out of 12) of the study sites (y ¼ 0.744 þ 0.00027x1 �
0.01500x2, r

2 ¼ 0.41, P � 0.05, where y is the arcsine

square-root-transformed percentage of time that flow is

upwelling at a site, x1 is the maximum depth, and x2 is

the maximum bottom slope). There was positive

association between maximum depth and the frequency

of EUC occurrence, suggesting that the EUC tended to

occur more frequently at sites located close to deep

water (Appendix I). However, the relationship was

nonsignificant, due to the relatively shallow depth of the

Cuatro Hermanos (CHE) site where EUC water masses

were recorded in 93.7% of the CTD casts. The high

occurrence of the EUC there is potentially due to the

proximity of CHE to the west coast of Isabela where the

eastward flowing EUC initially contacts the Galápagos

archipelago.

DISCUSSION

Prey populations and upwelling

The upwelling designation of the sites predicted the

majority of the variation in the percent cover and

recruitment of Megabalanus barnacle populations in the

rocky subtidal zone of the central Galápagos Islands. In

particular, the five SUP sites with strong vertical and

advective currents and high exposure to EUC water

masses had the highest coverage of barnacles on the rock

TABLE 5. Average temperatures and chl a concentrations
during the barnacle growth experiment (July–October 2004)
at 6 m depth.

Site

Chl a (mg/m3) Temper-
ature
(8C)2003 2004

Rocas Beagle (W) 0.758 (0.160) 1.267 (0.290) ���
Roca Cousin (W) 0.549 (1.069) 0.392 (0.099) ���
Champion (W) 1.058 (0.364) 0.918 (0.143) 20.34
Gardner (I) 2.013 (0.897) 0.883 (0.056) 20.06
Guy Fawkes (W) 1.102 (0.232) 1.266 (0.169) 20.60
Daphne Menor (S) 1.657 (0.168) 1.049 (0.289) 21.09
Pinzón (I) 0.481 (0.123) 0.723 (0.093) 19.96
Las Cuevas (I) 1.295 (0.504) 0.603 (0.179) ���
Cuatro Hermanos (S) 0.901 (0.333) 1.031 (0.141) 20.48
Rocas Gordon (S) 0.486 (0.036) 0.645 (0.053) 20.65
Baltra (S) 0.665 (0.111) 0.895 (0.054) 21.20
La Botella (S) 1.453 (0.267) 1.092 (0.285) 18.75

Notes: Growth was measured at all sites except Roca
Cousins. Temperatures were measured at 10-min intervals at
6 m depth throughout; chl a values (mean 6 SE) are from n¼
10 replicate CTD/fluorometer profiles per site in 2004 (CTD,
conductivity temperature depth). For comparison, chl a
concentrations during the previous year (July–October 2003,
mean 6 SE) are presented; regression analysis was also
performed on pooled 2003 and 2004 chl a data (Table 4). The
upwelling site group is indicated as: W, weak; I, intermediate; S,
strong.

FIG. 8. Density of predatory whelks (Hexaplex princeps) in relation to (A) percent cover of barnacles and (B) the density of
barnacle recruitment. Relationships were analyzed both by ordinary least squares (OLS; black line) and Model II (standard major
axis [SMA]; gray line) regression. Model II allows random variation in both variables and may be more suitable where the variables
are codependent as in predator–prey relationships. OLS indicated a significant relationship between arcsine square-root-
transformed percent cover of barnacles and log-transformed Hexaplex density (no. whelks/1.0 m2 at 6 m depth) as: log(Hexaplex
density) ¼ 0.0469 þ 0.2615(arcsine square-root-transformed percent cover of barnacles); r2 ¼ 0.370, P , 0.0356, n ¼ 12. SMA
indicated a significant relationship as: log(Hexaplex density)¼�0.0219þ 0.429(arcsine square-root-transformed percent cover of
barnacles); P ¼ 0.023, 999 random permutations. Variation in Hexaplex densities was also significantly predicted by barnacle
recruitment, with OLS regression as: log(Hexaplex density)¼ 0.0390þ 0.100(log-transformed barnacle recruitment density); r2¼
0.378, P , 0.035. SMA regression was: log(Hexaplex density)¼�0.0330þ 0.162(log-transformed barnacle recruitment density); P
¼ 0.022, 999 random permutations. In all cases, n ¼ 12 sites. Regressions between these attributes of barnacle prey populations
and densities of Hexaplex at 15 m depth and Eucidaris sea urchins at 6 and 15 m depth were not significant; data are shown in
Appendix H.
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walls and the highest levels of barnacle recruitment in

three consecutive years. Short-term growth rates of

barnacles were more variable, yet three of the five SUP

sites were in the top two groups for highest growth rates.

In contrast, sites with weak upwelling currents (WUP)

were always characterized by low barnacle recruitment;

one of these sites, Rocas Beagle, had the lowest rates of

barnacle growth. Among-site variation in barnacle

recruitment was positively related to average vertical

(upwelling, downwelling) flow speeds at both shallow (6

m) and deep (15 m) sites in 2003 and 2004, while

barnacle recruitment at 15 m was also related to average

onshore–offshore flow during these years. The influence

of vertical flow on recruitment held up with greater

temporal replication of flow measurements while on-

shore–offshore flow effects did not. Taken together,

these results underscore the general importance of

upwelling for predicting variation in prey populations

on mesoscales.

Recruitment is apparently a limiting process for

subtidal populations of Megabalanus as indicated by

significant positive linear relationships between the

recruitment and percent cover of barnacles at both

study depths. Among-site patterns of larval concentra-

tions mirrored that of recruitment; larval supply was

higher to sites with high recruitment where the percent

cover of adult barnacles was high. Indeed, barnacle

recruitment was significantly related to the concentra-

tion of larvae in the water column adjacent to the rock

walls each year that recruitment was measured (Table

3). As a relatively low volume of water was sampled for

larvae in the replicated diver-operated plankton tows,

additional sampling should be conducted to adequately

characterize spatiotemporal variation in larval abun-

dance. The fact that the patterns of larval abundance

were consistently related to barnacle recruitment in

multiple years suggests, however, that the same pattern

would occur if more comprehensive sampling was

possible.

The importance of vertical currents to the distribution

and abundance of prey populations in subtidal ecosys-

tems of the Galápagos was also revealed by comparisons

across depths. While the highest cover of adults and

highest recruitment occurred in the shallow subtidal (6

m) and decreased with depth to 15 m, depth differences

in barnacle abundance were less marked at some of the

strong (Cuatro Hermanos, Rocas Gordon) and inter-

mediate (Gardner) upwelling sites (Fig. 4). With one

exception (La Botella in 2004), recruitment to 15 m

depth was especially high at the SUP sites (Fig. 5). The

emergent pattern is clear; barnacles extend deeper into

the subtidal zone on walls at the strong and at some of

the intermediate upwelling sites where there was a

tendency for higher levels of deep recruitment. This is a

fingerprint of vertical currents.

Currents and recruitment

Flow in the water column adjacent to the study sites is

highly three dimensional, moving up and down and

horizontally across the wall landscapes at varying

velocities and periods (Witman and Smith 2003;

Appendices A and B). Currents were moving up the

walls during the majority of the 8–31 day records made

during the experimental period at (Appendix A) and

over 5–17 day periods measured at other times at the

SUP sites as well (Appendix B). Substantial periods of

downwelling currents were also recorded. In some cases,

currents flow up obliquely across the walls with

FIG. 9. Proportion of barnacles consumed (mean 6 SE) in
the predation experiment by upwelling classification and
predator type. ANOVA and Tukey post hoc tests indicated
that the average proportion of barnacles consumed (fish and
Hexaplex predation summed) was significantly higher at strong
and intermediate than at weak upwelling sites (Table 6).
Hexaplex predation alone showed the same pattern of statistical
significance (Table 6). The trend of increasing fish predation on
barnacles from weak to strong upwelling sites was not
significant due to high variability among the strong upwelling
sites.

TABLE 6. One-way ANOVA analysis of the experiment
measuring predation on adult barnacles (Fig. 9) by upwelling
classification (weak [WUP], intermediate [IUP], strong
[SUP]) of the 12 sites.

Factor SS df F P

A) All sources of predation
(Tukey Q ¼ 2.792, P , 0.05, SUP ¼ IUP . WUP)

Upwelling 0.537 2 4.537 0.00434
Residual 0.532 9

B) Whelk predation
(Tukey Q ¼ 2.792, P , 0.05, SUP ¼ IUP . WUP)

Upwelling 0.118 2 9.158 0.0068
Residual 0.058 9

Notes: Tests were done separately for the average proportion
of barnacles eaten (A) by all types of predators (fish and whelk
predation pooled) and (B) by whelk (Hexaplex) predators
alone. Post hoc Tukey tests comparing predation across levels
of upwelling are reported when the main factor was significant.
Proportions were arcsine square-root-transformed prior to
analysis. SS ¼ sum of squares, 11 total df.
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simultaneous vertical and horizontal components to

flow speed. In this dynamic flow environment, we

speculate that the high recruitment of barnacles typical

of SUP sites occurs as water transporting larvae moves

up and down the rock walls, increasing the probability

that a given larva will contact the walls and settle as a

recruit. In this sense, currents would transport barnacle

larvae as passive particles and distribute them across a

broad depth range at upwelling sites where vertical

water movement is extensive, explaining the relatively

high abundance and recruitment of barnacles deep (15

m) at the SUP sites. Barnacle larvae would also be

transported across the walls and advected between study

sites and to other locations by the strong horizontal

currents. We speculate that the significant regressions

between average onshore–offshore flow speed and

barnacle recruitment at 15 m depth suggest that barnacle

larvae are transported to the rock wall sites in onshore

currents. While flow was downwelling .50% of the time

at the WUP sites, the combination of low vertical flow

speeds and low concentrations of barnacle larvae was

apparently not conducive to barnacle recruitment to

deeper wall habitats at these sites. These scenarios of

barnacle larval transport represent hypotheses for future

testing.

Although most of the variation in recruitment was

associated with the upwelling status of the sites,

followed by the depth effect, there was also evidence

of spatial variation in barnacle recruitment within the

study sites. This was indicated by the significant effect of

location within depths on recruitment (Appendix E),

indicating that recruitment was not uniform across

hundreds of square meters of rock wall landscapes in the

Galápagos subtidal. Possible sources of this small-scale

patchiness are related to variation in wall topography

and related flow–topography interactions influencing

larval transport and recruitment (Smith and Witman

1999, Leichter et al. 2005). Vertical rock walls in the

Galápagos have variable topography with grooves,

gullies, leading edges, and ‘‘corners’’ that likely experi-

ence different magnitudes of small-scale vertical and

horizontal currents capable of transporting passive

larvae and influencing recruitment patterns on spatial

scales of meters. Biogenic structures may also influence

the patchiness of barnacle recruitment in the Galápagos

subtidal, particularly deeper (�15 m) where black corals

and gorgonians protrude from the walls, likely affecting

the immediate flow environment.

The scenario presented here where vertical currents

are positively related to the recruitment and abundance

of barnacle populations at local subtidal sites differs

markedly from the interpretation of upwelling influences

on intertidal barnacle populations along the west coast

of the United States (Roughgarden et al. 1991). In the

intertidal system, wind-driven upwelling currents are

hypothesized to advect barnacle larvae offshore with

recruitment occurring only when the upwelling currents

relax, causing offshore advection to cease and larvae to

be transported shoreward (Roughgarden et al. 1991).

Shanks et al. (2000) found support for aspects of this

upwelling relaxation hypothesis in nearshore North

Carolina. Connolly and Roughgarden (1999) and

Menge et al. (2004) hypothesized that offshore transport

and low recruitment of intertidal species is typical of

regions where upwelling is persistent and strong. The

influence of subregional upwelling, downwelling, and

advective currents have not been incorporated into

theories of benthic–pelagic coupling in rocky intertidal

communities, which are largely based on regional

upwelling indices (Roughgarden et al. 1988, Connolly

and Roughgarden 1999, Menge et al. 2004). Given the

large number of oceanographic and hydrodynamic

processes capable of transporting larvae in nearshore

waters adjacent to rocky shores (Shanks and Wright

1987, Pineda 1991, Shanks 1995, Largier 2003), there is

likely more than one model of upwelling influences on

benthic communities. Quantifying the physical variables

relevant to the delivery of food and larvae of prey

species at mesoscales across a range of variation in

upwelling may be a way to broaden the theoretical

perspective. Key information needed to refine the

contribution of benthic–pelagic coupling to meta-com-

munity and meta-ecosystem models here and elsewhere

is a better understanding of the depth of larval

distributions (Grosberg 1982, Raimondi and Morse

2000, dos Santos et al. 2007) in the water column, as

surface dwelling larvae would be more prone to offshore

transport in wind-driven upwelling systems, while

deeper dwelling larvae might be transported onshore

(Pineda 1991). Furthermore, as suggested by this study,

the strength of upwelling is a continuum and may

involve several mechanisms (e.g., wind-driven upwelling,

internal waves, island wakes) with different effects on

ecological communities.

Bottom-up effects

The hypothesis that upwelling has a bottom-up effect

on food webs in Galápagos subtidal ecosystems was

supported by findings that the recruitment and abun-

dance of barnacle prey populations were predicted by

the upwelling classification of the sites and by vertical

flow. Further evidence of bottom-up effects was revealed

by patterns of barnacle growth and at the population

level, by significant relationships between barnacle

recruitment, the abundance of adult barnacles, and

predatory whelk densities (Fig. 10).

For example, the highest rates of barnacle growth

occurred at a group of SUP and IUP sites. Although

there was a great range of variation in growth among

sites, barnacles at the WUP site with the lowest duration

of upwelling currents, Rocas Beagle, had the lowest

overall growth rates. There was not sufficient barnacle

recruitment at another WUP site, Roca Cousins, to even

measure growth rates, further substantiating our depic-

tion of patterns of prey production in this system. The

low barnacle growth rates at one SUP site, Daphne
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Menor, were surprising, and could be related to the

haphazard location of some of the growth plates

attached to the inner side of a ‘‘corner’’ of the rock wall

where flow was noticeably lower than on the open face

of the rock wall (J. D. Witman, M. Brandt, and F.

Smith, unpublished observations), again underscoring the

potential importance of small scale topography.

Another unexpected finding was that barnacle growth

rates were unrelated to average concentrations of

phytoplankton (indexed by chl a) at 6 m depths at the

study sites, but rather, were predicted only by average

3-D water flow at the study sites. As functionally passive

filter feeders (Trager et al. 1990), barnacles project their

feeding structures (cirri ) into the water flowing by to

capture phytoplankton and zooplankton, so growth

would presumably increase as a function of the

concentration of these food resources (Crisp 1960).

Yet, another study of barnacle growth at two sites in an

upwelling regime on the Oregon coast concluded that

growth was minimally influenced by phytoplankton and

more allied with the wave exposure of the intertidal sites

and possibly, to a combination of temperature, and

phyto-zooplankton concentrations (Sanford and Menge

2001). A lack of correlation between filter feeder growth

rates and phytoplankton concentration may result from

variation in the quality of planktonic food (Genovese

and Witman 1999) or a preference for zooplankton or a

morphological dispensation for zooplankton feeding

(Crisp 1960). Environmental factors may also have

overriding effects on growth (Phillips 2005, Blanchette et

al. 2007). Growth influences show strong regional

variation on the same coast with positive effects of

phytoplankton (chl a) on mussel growth in Oregon

(Menge et al. 1997) but not in California (Blanchette et

al. 2007).

Similarly counterintuitive was the lack of an associ-

ation between chl a distribution and the upwelling

designation of the study sites (Table 5). At the depth of

FIG. 10. Summary diagram of the key processes, relationships, and trophic links documented in this study. The diagram is a
hybrid between a flow diagram (bottom half ) and a food web (top half, e.g., from barnacle recruitment, barnacle populations, and
above). Dark arrows indicate relationships that were tested and supported either by observational or experimental results. Gray
lines depict relationships that were tested but not supported. Absence of any arrow indicates that the relationship was not
investigated. The flow component was the most important aspect of the upwelling regime: average vertical (and to a lesser degree,
onshore–offshore currents) recorded at the study sites predicted the recruitment of major prey organisms, Megabalanus barnacles.
Recruitment was consistently highest at the strong upwelling sites and was significantly related to the concentrations of barnacle
larvae near the rock walls. Short-term growth rates of the barnacles were positively related to the magnitude of 3-D flow but not to
temperature or chl a concentrations. The importance of supply-side processes to the food web was further supported by positive
linear relationships between recruitment and the cover of adult barnacles on the rock walls. Bottom-up effects of upwelling via
barnacle prey were suggested by significant relationships between the abundance of predatory whelks and the recruitment and
percent cover of barnacles. No relationships were found between these attributes of the prey populations and the densities of
another known barnacle predator, the pencil urchin Eucidaris galapagensis. Bottom-up effects of barnacles on fish such as hogfish
were hypothesized but were not tested. Whelks and fish were voracious predators of adult barnacles in predation intensity
experiments performed across the entire study region at 6 m depth. Coupling between bottom-up and top-down forces on
mesoscales (to 125 km) was broadly demonstrated by significantly higher predation on adult barnacles at strong than at weak
upwelling sites. It occurs principally through the whelk populations, although fish are important consumers in this system that
should be investigated further.
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the experiments (6 m), high values of chl a (.1.0 mg/m3

averages) were located in the north, between the islands

of Santa Cruz and Santiago (Rocas Beagle, Guy

Fawkes, Daphne Menor) and in the southwest at La

Botella and Cuatro Hermanos (Table 5, Fig. 1). The

distribution of chl a concentrations reported here is

similar to another study of Galápagos productivity

(Schaeffer et al. 2008), suggesting that these results are

representative. Oceanographic current modeling indi-

cates that the southwest study area where the SUP sites

La Botella and Cuatro Hermanos are located receives

upwelling currents from the EUC (Schaeffer et al. 2008),

which may be responsible for high chl a levels there.

Indeed, profiling the water column indicated that these

two sites had the highest frequency of EUC water

masses (.93% occurrence; Appendix A). Upwelling

ecosystems are temporally dynamic and the spatial

distribution of chl a does not always coincide with the

location of upwelling (Graham 1993, Menge et al. 2004,

Schaeffer et al. 2008). Longer term measurements of

subtidal chl a levels are needed to fully assess the

relationship between phytoplankton concentrations and

upwelling in the study area.

Our results indicate that vertical and 3-D water flow

warrant greater consideration as key drivers of barnacle

growth and prey production generally in marine systems

(Fig. 10). For example, the regression of average 2-D

(horizontal) net flow on barnacle growth was only

marginally significant (Table 4), yet when the vertical

flow data were included to represent mean 3-D flow as

the independent variable, the relationship became highly

significant (P , 0.023), and the regression explained

13.6% more of the variation (Table 4). Vertical flow has

a major bottom-up influence in the Galápagos system as

a mechanism influencing prey recruitment and growth.

We might have missed the mechanisms of bottom-up

influence if we only focused on horizontal water

movement, even though it is known to enhance the

growth rates of barnacles (Crisp 1960, Eckman and

Duggins 1991, Sanford et al. 1994, Leonard et al. 1998)

by increasing the flux of food past the feeding structures

up to a threshold where they may be deformed by high

flow (Larsson and Jonsson 2006).

Prey production in this subtidal system was largely

determined by prey recruitment and to a lesser degree by

prey growth. For example, the percent cover of barnacle

prey was significantly related to barnacle recruitment at

both depths. The strong influence of prey recruitment on

prey abundance was substantially different than in rocky

intertidal communities of Oregon, California, and Chile

where prey (barnacle) cover was independent of prey

recruitment (Wieters et al. 2008). The reasons for this

difference are not obvious, but they may be due to the

strong influence of water flow in the Galápagos subtidal,

which predicted significant variation in prey recruit-

ment. Leonard et al. (1998) reported a similar situation

in estuarine intertidal communities of Maine, USA,

where sites with high horizontal flow were characterized

by high recruitment of barnacle and mussel prey and by

high percent covers of these species. After only three

months of growth in the Galápagos, the barnacles in the

mesh growth cages were large enough to be eaten by

whelks that fed especially on the tall ones by protruding

their proboscis through the large cage mesh (J. D.

Witman, unpublished photographs). Indeed, predation by

Hexaplex was a major loss of replicate barnacles toward

the end of the growth experiment.

Bottom-up effects of upwelling propagated up the

food web from barnacles to at least one of their major

predators, the whelk, Hexaplex princeps (Fig. 10). This

was reflected in the significant positive linear regressions

between barnacle cover and Hexaplex densities and

between barnacle recruitment and Hexaplex densities

(Fig. 8), yet there was no association between the

densities of another known barnacle consumer, the

urchin Eucidaris galapagensis (Glynn 1994) and either

barnacle recruitment or cover. An important analysis of

predator–prey coupling in intertidal ecosystems suggest-

ed that predator–prey correlations depend on the life

history (dispersal scale) of predators and prey (Wieters

et al. 2008). Predators with short distance larval

dispersal, such as direct developing whelks, are poten-

tially more capable of increasing their population sizes

in response to locally enhanced prey abundance than are

predators with long-distance dispersal, such as sea stars

and sea urchins. Correlations between predator abun-

dance and prey recruitment should also be stronger for

predators with short distance dispersal; a pattern that

apparently holds on intertidal shores across geographic

spatial scales (Wieters et al. 2008). The results reported

here are consistent with some, but not all, aspects of this

theory of life history dependent predator–prey coupling

(Wieters et al. 2008) because significant relationships

with prey variables occurred for the predator with short

distance dispersal, the direct developing whelk Hexaplex

princeps (Hickman and Finet 1999), but not for the

predator with larvae that probably disperse over larger

spatial scales, the urchin E. galapagensis. There are some

marked differences, however, between these generaliza-

tions and results from subtidal ecosystems. One is that

while Wieters et al. (2008) found that predator density

was only related to prey recruitment and not to prey

cover (mussels, barnacles) in three Pacific intertidal

systems, both prey abundance (cover) and prey recruit-

ment were significantly related to predator density in

this study. In rocky subtidal communities of the Gulf of

Maine, USA, the biomass and density of predators (sea

stars, crabs) with relatively long distance dispersal was

significantly related to prey (mussel) cover. While some

of this variation could be due to short-term aggregative

responses of predators to prey, clear evidence of

demographic effects of increased prey abundance on

the predators was provided by record increases in sea

star recruitment a year after large increases in the

abundance of mussel prey (Witman et al. 2003). As

Navarrete and Manzur (2008) pointed out, analyses of
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potential predator–prey coupling are most informative

when the spatial scale is large enough to subsume

dispersal distances of both prey and predators, i.e.,

systems that are demographically open on small spatial

scales become demographically closed (with coupled

predator–prey abundance or recruitment) on larger

scales. Their study of predator–prey coupling on

geographic (970 km) spatial scales in Chile found that

a keystone sea star (Heliaster) predator responded to

prey abundance at the individual level (diet composition,

body size, prey consumption), but not at the population

level, i.e., by increased predator abundance (Navarrete

and Manzur 2008). In addition to life history (dispersal)

differences, there are differences in diet widths between

the whelk Hexaplex (see Results) and long-distance

dispersing sea stars (Navarrete and Manzur 2008), as

Hexaplex is an oligophagous consumer with a diet that

is narrower (3–4 species) than Heliaster, which is

polyphagous (60 species) with a preference for mussels.

The abundance of specialist-oligophagous predators will

be more correlated with the abundance of a single prey

species than a generalist-polyphagous predator (Power

1992).

Another factor likely related to the strong predator–

prey coupling observed in the Galápagos subtidal is that

high prey recruitment was spatially consistent for three

consecutive years. Five strong upwelling sites (Cuatro

Hermanos, Rocas Gordon, La Botella, Baltra, Daphne

Menor) had predictably high levels of barnacle recruit-

ment; continued monitoring suggests that this situation

has persisted since 2003 (J. D. Witman, M. Brandt, and

F. Smith, unpublished data). These highly persistent

patterns of prey abundance should facilitate the

detection and tracking of prey resources both by

sluggish (invertebrates) and highly mobile (fish) preda-

tors.

Bottom-up–top-down coupling in the Galápagos subtidal

Several lines of evidence indicated that bottom-up and

top-down forces were linked in the subtidal Galápagos

upwelling system (Fig. 10). Namely, levels of predation

intensity on barnacles were significantly related to the

cover of adult barnacles and to upwelling classification

of the sites (Fig. 9). The average proportion of barnacles

consumed by all types of predators in the two-week

predation experiments was significantly higher at strong

than at weak upwelling sites. The majority of the

predation on the experimental barnacles was by

Hexaplex; this predation was also significantly higher

at strong than at weak upwelling sites. Thus, the

interpretation that predators are tracking prey resources

suggested by the positive relationship between barnacle

cover and Hexaplex density, was reinforced by these

results from the predation intensity experiments. The

trend of greater fish predation on barnacles at strong

than weak upwelling sites indicates that a potential

bottom-up stimulus of top-down control by fish

warrants further attention. Preliminary data on abun-

dance patterns of a known barnacle predator, the

hogfish Bodianus diplotaenia surveyed in May 2007,

indicated that hogfish (adults and juveniles pooled) were

significantly more abundant where barnacle cover was

high (J. D. Witman, M. Brandt, and F. Smith,

unpublished data). Bottom-up effects may propagate

farther up the food web than whelks, as crushed

Hexaplex are often found at the study sites suggesting

that they are consumed by large rays or fish (J. D.

Witman, M. Brandt, and F. Smith, unpublished obser-

vations). The lack of significant interactions between the

predation treatment and the upwelling factor both times

it was tested in the barnacle recruitment experiments

indicates that predation on weeks-old barnacle recruits

was not a pathway of bottom-up–top-down coupling in

this system (Appendix E). Consequently, major bottom-

up–top-down linkages in the Galápagos subtidal up-

welling system occur through predation on large

barnacles (Fig. 10). Other studies of bottom-up–top-

down linkages in the Galápagos indicate that algal

assemblages at two sites in the low intertidal zone were

impacted by bottom-up effects related to the 1997–1998

El Niño and top-down grazing by fish, marine iguanas,

and crabs (Vinueza et al. 2006).

In an important study of bottom-up–top-down

linkages in rocky intertidal communities, Leonard et

al. (1998) found that tidal water flow, which was faster

at three narrow than three broad sections of an estuary

in Maine, USA, had a bottom-up effect on populations

of barnacles and mussels. Top-down effects, measured

by crab predation on mussels, was lower at high flow

sites, leading to the prediction that flow may decouple

bottom-up and top-down forces in many aquatic

systems (Leonard et al. 1998). In the Galápagos

subtidal, however, bottom-up and top-down forces were

not decoupled by flow because bottom-up effects on

barnacles (recruitment, abundance, growth) and top-

down predation rates on barnacles by whelks and fish

were both strong at the SUP and IUP sites characterized

by high vertical and horizontal flows. There are many

potential reasons for these differences including different

hydrodynamic forces exerted on the predators in the two

systems to potentially affect foraging, which depends on

the shape and mobility of the predators as well as on

maximum flow speeds, and a likely greater importance

of predatory fish in the Galápagos, which are highly

mobile and able to maneuver and feed in various

conditions of wave surge and high vertical and

horizontal flows (J. D. Witman, unpublished data from

time lapse cameras). In the Galápagos subtidal, high

prey abundances at high flow sites attract predators that

appear minimally impacted by currents.

Spatial context for community regulation:

bottom topography and oceanographic forcing

Support for the hypothesis that the percentage of

upwelling along the steep underwater sides of islands at

the Galápagos study sites is related to variation in
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bottom topography offshore was produced by a

significant multiple regression between the maximum

depths and bottom slopes within 15 km of the sites and

the percentage upwelling at the sites. The trend of

percentage upwelling increasing with proximity to deep

water and steep bottom slopes (Appendix A) implies

that bottom topography offshore of the study sites

interacts with the water column to influence vertical

currents near rock wall habitats. The effect of steep sea

floor topography at ridges, banks, pinnacles, sills, and

continental shelves on the acceleration of upwelling and

internal wave generation is well known (Apel 1987,

Holloway 1987, Jeans and Sherwin 2001). In this study,

the multiple regression results are consistent with the

nature of topographically driven upwelling sources in

the Galápagos study area, which include upwelling both

from internal waves and from the Equatorial Under-

current (Houvenagel 1984, Sweet et al. 2007, Schaeffer et

al. 2008).

For instance, an atlas of oceanic internal solitary

waves produced by synthetic aperture radar (SAR) and

photographs taken by astronauts illustrate numerous

internal waves both between the different Galápagos

Islands and propagating away from them (see footnote

4). A SAR image of the entire study region on page 443

of the atlas shows a packet of internal waves corre-

sponding to the steep bathymetry in the vicinity of

Rocas Gordon, the site with the highest vertical

velocities (see Results) and with a spectral periodicity

of temperature variation associated with internal waves

(Witman and Smith 2003). The 500- and 1000-m

isobaths run close to and parallel to shore on the

northeast side of Santa Cruz and Baltra Islands (Fig. 1).

It is probably not coincidental that three of the SUP

sites (Rocas Gordon, Baltra, Daphne Menor) occur near

this steep drop-off and that the multivariate classifica-

tion indicated that they are highly similar in flow and

upwelling characteristics including frequent occurrence

of EUC water masses. Other SAR images of the

Galápagos (pages 443, 450) show many internal waves

around Floreana Island with multiple internal wave

features near Gardner Island to the east, and near La

Botella off the west side of Floreana. A packet of

internal waves within 15 km of Cuatro Hermanos is also

shown on page 443 of the atlas. Although these images

are literally short temporal snapshots of internal wave

activity taken eight years before this study began, they

reveal the potential for a widespread influence of

internal waves on upwelling in the Galápagos subtidal

zone. Additionally, the report attributes the 500-m

isobath as the apparent propagation source of two

internal waves imaged in the eastern Galápagos.

The best studied and largest mechanism of upwelling

in the Galápagos capable of influencing vertical currents

at the study sites is the EUC, which passes through and

around the islands after being deflected upward by

bottom topography in the western archipelago (Houve-

naghel 1984, Feldman 1986, Steger et al. 1998).

Although we lack synoptic information about the

frequency of EUC occurrence at the study sites reported

here, the highest frequencies of EUC occurrence at the

Cuatro Hermanos and La Botella sites close to the

southern end of Isabela Island are likely due to their

proximity to EUC current vectors modeled from this

region (Schaeffer et al. 2008). The finding of high

frequencies of water masses associated with the EUC in

the eastern (i.e., Daphne, Baltra, Gordon) and southern

(Gardner) study area was unexpected and suggests that

filaments of the EUC regularly reach these areas, which

was qualitatively predicted in early studies of the

Equatorial Undercurrent (Houvenaghel 1978, 1984).

In summary, 80% of the strong upwelling sites in the

central Galápagos islands are located close to the 1000-

m isobath (Fig. 1; Appendix A) and one of them, La

Botella, is located within 15 km of .2000 m depth. The

proximity of these strong upwelling sites to extraordi-

narily deep water and steep bottom slopes likely affects

the benthic–pelagic coupling observed in the Galápagos

rocky subtidal communities. EUC upwelling may

influence the vertical currents measured at these

strong-intermediate upwelling sites. Oceanographic

sampling of currents and water column conditions from

the scale of the local sites to .15 km distance offshore

are required to further evaluate these associations.

Conclusions

Fig. 10 provides a summary of the key processes,

relationships, and trophic links documented in this

study. The flow component was the most important

aspect of the upwelling regime as average vertical, and

to a lesser degree, onshore–offshore currents recorded

at the study sites predicted the recruitment of major

prey organisms, Megabalanus barnacles. Recruitment

was consistently highest at the strong upwelling sites

and was significantly related to the concentrations of

barnacle larvae near the rock walls. Short-term growth

rates of the barnacles were positively related to the

magnitude of 3-D flow but not to temperature or chl a

concentrations. The importance of supply-sided pro-

cesses to the food web was further supported by

positive linear relationships between recruitment and

the cover of adult barnacles on the rock walls. Bottom-

up effects of upwelling via barnacle prey were suggested

by significant relationships between the abundance of

predatory whelks and the recruitment and percent

cover of barnacles. No relationships were found

between these attributes of the prey populations and

the densities of sea urchins. Bottom-up effects of

barnacles on fish such as hogfish were hypothesized

but were not tested. Whelks and fish were voracious

predators of adult barnacles in predation intensity

experiments performed across the entire study region at

6 m depth. Coupling between bottom-up and top-down

forces on mesoscales (to 125 km) was broadly

demonstrated by significantly higher predation on

adult barnacles at strong than weak upwelling sites. It
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occurs principally through the whelk populations

although fish are important consumers in this system

that should be studied further. Finally, this body of

research strongly suggests that offshore bottom topog-

raphy and its influence on oceanographic processes

may provide the broader spatial perspective needed to

understand predator–prey coupling, bottom-up, top-

down control of food webs and meta-community

processes in oceanic and open coast marine ecosystems.
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APPENDIX A

Flow conditions, upwelling, and bathymetry of study sites (Ecological Archives M080-005-A1).

APPENDIX B

Replicate flow measurements made with the Acoustic Doppler current Profiler (ADP) (Ecological Archives M080-005-A2).

APPENDIX C

Equatorial undercurrent (EUC) conditions at the study sites (Ecological Archives M080-005-A3).

APPENDIX D

ANOVA table analyzing arcsine square-root-transformed percent cover of barnacles in rock wall habitats in 2003 (Ecological
Archives M080-005-A4).

APPENDIX E

ANOVA tables from analysis of barnacle recruitment in 2002, 2003, and 2004 (Ecological Archives M080-005-A5).

APPENDIX F

Regression models estimating the relation between water flow and barnacle recruitment in 2003 and 2004 as in Table 2, but based
on more replicate current meter deployments (Ecological Archives M080-005-A6).

APPENDIX G

Statistical analysis of barnacle growth data (Ecological Archives M080-005-A7).

APPENDIX H

Relationships between attributes of prey abundance, either the percent cover or recruitment of Megabalanus barnacles, and the
density of predators, the whelkHexaplex princeps, and the sea urchin Eucidaris galapagensis at different depths (Ecological Archives
M080-005-A8).

APPENDIX I

Relationship between maximum bottom depth within 15 km of the study sites and the frequency of EUC water masses at the
study sites (Ecological Archives M080-005-A9).

APPENDIX J

Photo quadrat area of rock wall community at 15 m depth at Rocas Gordon, January 2003, illustrating effects of fish predation
on Megabalanus peninsularis barnacles (Ecological Archives M080-005-A10).
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